Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Uss Andromeda Mission Summary 10102.24>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
The guests for the OPS and CEOs wedding have arrived and everyone is waiting in the holodeck for the wedding to arrive.  Following the wedding there is to be a garden reception for the couple.   A nice day for a nice quite uneventful wedding

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Rogers says:
::Sitting in his quarters, nervously getting ready::

CEO_Martin says:
::In her quarters pacing around, checking herself in a mirror, and trying to calm the butterflies in her stomach::

CO_Kalla says:
::Stands in the holodeck ready to receive the couple.::

Dvari says:
::Looking around for Todd and getting more upset by the minute that he's stood her up...again::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Puts his pips on his dress uniform, thinking about the last time he wore this::

Mrs_Q says:
::With baby firmly in hand she enters the holodeck and takes in the scene around her.::

CNS_Shania says:
::Walking around in the holodeck::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::Hurriedly puts on his dress uniform and runs out to meet Dvari::

CTO_Senek says:
::Arrives at the holodeck, wearing his dress uniform::

MO_Mercs says:
::Checks computer for time, wondering when this is going to start::

BabyQ says:
::looks around with her mommy holding her hand:  MrsQ: But mommy, let me go... I want to play and have fun!  ::Stomps her foot;:

Mrs_Q says:
::Looks at all the lovely flowers and such.:: Baby:  Little one why don't you go and play....  ::Brings out a full size dump truck and shovel and pails.::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Puts on his newly shined shoes, checks a mirror, and takes a deep breath::

FCO_Durron says:
::Enters the holodeck quietly::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::Nearly runs into Dvari, he's running so fast::  Dvari: Sorry, hon.

CEO_Martin says:
::Checks her uniform again in the mirror, and finally gets her shoes and puts them on...::

EO_Briaire says:
::In his quarters, fitting on his Dress Uniform::

BabyQ says:
MrsQ:  Oh Mommy, what fun. ::Runs to the dump trunk and gets in... Throwing dirt everywhere::

Dvari says:
Cmdr: About time Todd, let's take our seats.

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks angry and puzzled walks to Mrs. Q.::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::Nods silently, and follows Dvari::

Mrs_Q says:
::Pushes he way to the front... sees someone walking towards her.::

BabyQ says:
::Begins digging out the flower beds::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Walks out of his quarters, greats an Ens he sees walking down the hall, and enters a TL:: TL: Deck 8.

EO_Briaire says:
::Puts on his gold pip and then heads out of his quarters::

MO_Mercs says:
::Wonders why there are Q's here:;

CO_Kalla says:
Mrs. Q.: Excuse me, madam, Have you anything to do with this? ::Points to the truck.::?

Mrs_Q says:
::Straightens her bright pumpkin orange dress.::

Mrs_Q says:
CO:  As a matter of fact I do...  My little lovely needs to be kept occupied.  She can be quite disruptive if she wants to be.  This way she keeps out of trouble.

BabyQ says:
::Sees the woman talking to her mommy and dumps dirt, flowers and all over her::

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks at her previously immaculate dress uniform.:: Mrs. Q.: Please bring your child under control or leave the room.

Mrs_Q says:
CO:  Does this peach scarf go with my dress? ::Holds out the scarf for inspection.::

Dvari says:
::Sits quietly hanging on to Todd's arm::

FCO_Durron says:
::Sits down somewhere near the back looking around::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Dvari: I'm so sorry...

OPS_Rogers says:
::Arrives on deck 8 and starts walking towards the holodeck::

EO_Briaire says:
::Enters the nearest TL::  TL: Holodeck

Mrs_Q says:
::Looks forlorn.:: Baby:  Lovie, this lady says you can't play, why don’t you go and sit at the front like a good little girl.

CO_Kalla says:
Mrs. Q.: I have no opinion on your scarf, only on your behavior.

Dvari says:
::Looks into Todd's eyes and smiles:: Cmdr: I guess I can forgive you...this time.

CO_Kalla says:
MrsQ: Anyway, are you with the bride or groom?

Host weddingplanner says:
::Whiles at the CO  and taps chronometer, as if to say it is time::

Mrs_Q says:
::Affronted.:: CO:  I have you know!!!!  My behavior is top notch!  ::Almost screeching.::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Dvari:  Thank you.  How many times is that now?

OPS_Rogers says:
::Enters the holodeck and sees the mess and gets a shocked look on his face::

BabyQ says:
::Sees OPS enter, and dumps the pond over him, watching him sputter::

Mrs_Q says:
CO:  Yes

Dvari says:
Cmdr: I stopped counting a long time ago dear.

BabyQ says:
::Yells with glee at the wet man::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Growls:: Baby: You little brat... Mrs: Ma'am, please restrain your child or leave.

CO_Kalla says:
::Has had enough and grabs for the baby.:: Mrs.Q: You are evicted from this event.

BabyQ says:
MrsQ:  Oh Mommy, this is such fun... can we have animals today?

FCO_Durron says:
::Stands up again and walks over to stand beside the CO::

CTO_Senek says:
::Takes a look at the baby::

CEO_Martin says:
<Ens. C. Martin> ::Walking down the hall towards the holodeck, searching the ship telepathically for his twin sis::

Mrs_Q says:
CO: You and what army is going to make me leave....?  ::Grins::

BabyQ says:
::Disappears in her hand and reappears at the other side of the holodeck::

Mrs_Q says:
Baby:  Not right now...

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Dvari:  Um.... thank you.  I love you.

CTO_Senek says:
::Hears the captain having some trouble with Mrs Q::

EO_Briaire says:
::Exits the TL as it arrives at the holodeck and steps out::

Mrs_Q says:
CO: Now if you will excuse me.  I'm going to sit down.  ::With a whoosh of her skirts she goes and finds a seat.::

Dvari says:
::Whispers into Todd's ear:: Cmdr: You can make it up later.

CEO_Martin says:
<Ens. C. Martin> ::Enters the holodeck and looks around the crowd, not really recognizing many people::

BabyQ says:
MrsQ:  Ah but Mommy...::Turns and walks off and looks for something interesting to do::

CNS_Shania says:
::Realizes she forgot the present and leaves the holodeck to get it::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::Raises an eyebrow, and smiles::

Host weddingplanner says:
::Walks over :: CO:  Captain captain  we must get this started.  ::Claps hands and swings a white scarf around neck::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks over to the CTO:: CTO: Would you please remove these people from the holodeck? ::Referring to the 2 Q's::

FCO_Durron says:
::Sits back down::

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks dirty, angry and confused but walks up to the podium.::

CNS_Shania says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Deck 2

Dvari says:
::Knows exactly what Todd is thinking and smiles::

CTO_Senek says:
OPS: I'll see what I can do.

Mrs_Q says:
::Pulls out a multitude of hankies from her shirt...  ready for the sniffling.   Notices the nice people beside her.::

CEO_Martin says:
<Ens. C. Martin> ~Hey! Tri'ani?~

Mrs_Q says:
Cmdr_Richmond: Hankie?  ::Holds one out to him.::

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Captain, I'm going to go change my uniform now. ::Walks out of the holodeck and enters the TL:: TL: Deck 2.

CTO_Senek says:
::Walks to Mrs Q:: MrsQ: You have not been invited and the groom asks you to leave.

CEO_Martin says:
::Jumps about a foot in the air, startled by her brothers telepathic question, and the usage of an uncommon nickname...::

CNS_Shania says:
::Gets off Deck 2 and walks to her quarters::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Mrs_Q:  Um, no, thank you.  ::Nods and turns away, slightly unnerved::

Dvari says:
::Leans closer to Todd:: Cmdr: Todd, how do you know the groom?

CO_Kalla says:
::Decides the OPS is right and walks out to clear up her own uniform.::

Host weddingplanner says:
CO: Where is the groom going?  Where is the brides maid where is the wedding party? ::Near panic::

Mrs_Q says:
::Holds out invite.:: CTO:  I have no leave me alone...  I'm behaving myself...sort of...

OPS_Rogers says:
::Arrives on deck 2 and rushes to his quarters::

Mrs_Q says:
::Pulls out some more hankies and puts them in Cmdr Richmond’s pockets.::

CEO_Martin says:
~~~Ens. C. Martin: Chris! You came!~~~

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Dvari:  Um, we… served together.  ::Swallows::

BabyQ says:
::Follows the CO:: CO: You are a nice lady, want me to make you all clean again?  ::Waves her hand and the CO is once more clean::

CNS_Shania says:
::Enters her quarters, gets the present and checks on Teebo::

CO_Kalla says:
::Stops on her way.:: Weddingplanner: Well, I believe Mr Rogers did the only sensible thing and went to change. I will follow his example.

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: And how about your baby? She already spoiled the groom's uniform.

Mrs_Q says:
CTO:  Doesn't he have another one?

Dvari says:
::Notices Mrs. Q stuffing Todd's pockets::

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks down at herself, then at the baby.:: Weddingplanner: On the other hand, maybe I'll just stay here.

EO_Briaire says:
::Enters the holodeck and quickly finds a place in the middle::

CEO_Martin says:
<Ens. C. Martin> ~~~CEO: Yea! of course I did! I wouldn't miss my twin sisters big day for the universe!~~~

OPS_Rogers says:
::Takes off his uniform, dries off, puts on dry clothes, and leaves his quarters::

OPS_Rogers says:
Self: Let's try this again...

Dvari says:
Cmdr: You served together?

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: Yes, but it delayed the ceremony. ::Notices the baby's little trick:: And what was that all about?

Host weddingplanner says:
::Taps comm badge::  *CEO*: Bride.... where are you the wedding is starting ?

BabyQ says:
CO:  Can you pick me up so I can see everyone? ::Pulling on her uniform::

CNS_Shania says:
::Leaves her quarters locking it::

Mrs_Q says:
::Grins slyly::  CTO:  Magic my dear boy....magic.

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Dvari:  Um.... yes.

CEO_Martin says:
::Realizes that no matter how much she dawdles, the wedding has got to happen some time:: *weddingplanner* I’m coming, I'm coming!

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks down at BabyQ.:: Baby: Only if you promise to behave yourself.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Enters a TL:: TL: Deck 8.

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: I don't believe in supernatural and I await an explanation.

Mrs_Q says:
CTO: I understand the weddings never start on time, why is your nose so out of joint.  I can fix it if you like.  ::Lifts up her hands.::

MO_Mercs says:
::Moves in restlessness::

CEO_Martin says:
::Leaves her quarters and heads for the nearest TL::

BabyQ says:
CO: I am always a good girl, my mommy and daddy says so!

Mrs_Q says:
CTO:  That is such a pity....

CEO_Martin says:
::Gets into the TL:: TL: Holodeck

Dvari says:
Cmdr: Where Todd? I don't recall you ever mentioning him before.

CTO_Senek says:
::Looks puzzled:: MrsQ: And who are you anyway?

OPS_Rogers says:
::Arrives on deck 8 again and enters the holodeck::

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks suspiciously at the baby, but picks her up.:: Baby: You are very good at languages at your age.

CEO_Martin says:
::Steps out of the TL and heads quickly down the hall towards the holodeck and enters it::

Mrs_Q says:
CTO:  Are you going to glare at me through the whole ceremony or sit down?  ::Pulls the CTO on to the Cmdr.::  Cmdr Richmond:  Would you mind moving?

CNS_Shania says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Deck 8

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Dvari:  Um, I can't tell you.

BabyQ says:
CO: Oh yes... my mommy says I am very smart for my age. ::Grins::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Mrs_Q: Yes, of course.  Let's move a little, hon.... ::Moves with Dvari::

CO_Kalla says:
::Walks over to Mrs Q.:: Mrs Q: I believe I have something of yours here. And now will you both please LEAVE this place? ::Hands baby to Mrs Q.::

Host weddingplanner says:
::Grabs The groom::  OPS:  Where have you been.. ::Drags him by hand up to the  alter::  Now stay put.... ::Out of breath::

BabyQ says:
::Squirms to see where her mother is::

CTO_Senek says:
::Stumbles on Cmdr Richmond:: Richmond: Excuse me sir. ::Sits down::

Dvari says:
Cmdr: Keepin secrets from me Todd?

OPS_Rogers says:
Wedding planner: I had to change my uniform because of that baby.

BabyQ says:
::Holds on tight to the CO::  CO:  Nooooooooooooooo ::She screams:: I don't want you to put me down!

CNS_Shania says:
::Leaves TL and walks to the holodeck::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
CTO: No problem.

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Dvari:  I can't tell you, Dvari.

Mrs_Q says:
::Takes the baby but resolutely remains sitting.:: CO:  Now missy, your interrupting my time with Mr Cutie  pie here... ::Pinches the CTO cheek.::

CEO_Martin says:
::Tries to figure out where she' supposed to be...regretting not having a wedding recital beforehand::

Host weddingplanner says:
OPS:  Baby?  I didn't know you had a baby in the ceremony... ::Panics::

Dvari says:
::Sighs and turns back to the front::

CNS_Shania says:
::Enters the holodeck and walks to the table with all the presents::

OPS_Rogers says:
Wedding planner: No. That baby with its mother over there...

CO_Kalla says:
::Raises an eyebrow - very high.:: Mrs Q.: I believe you are disrupting this whole affair, now you can leave voluntarily or...

BabyQ says:
::Leans over and looks at Dvari::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Points::

CTO_Senek says:
::Turns to MrsQ again:: MrsQ: I am unwilling to use force. Will you leave yourself or do I have to take you out myself?

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::Turns round to Dvari::  Dvari:  Before you even try it, don't.

Mrs_Q says:
::Picks up baby....:: CO:  Why thank you dearie you have certainly ruined my day...  ::grabbing the CTO she pulls him after her and they leave the wedding.::

Dvari says:
::Smiles at the Baby Q:

BabyQ says:
::Wonders where her mother is taking her with this odd looking person::

Host weddingplanner says:
::Claps hands::  All:  places  everyone ,,,,,,,,  we are letting the ice sculptures at the reception melt... places !

BabyQ says:
::Waves to Dvari::

EO_Briaire says:
::Straightens his dress uniform again and looks to all the people around him::  Self: Sheesh....what a crowd...

Dvari says:
Cmdr: Do what Todd?

CO_Kalla says:
*Security* Security to holodeck 1, CTO has been abducted by female wedding guest.

CTO_Senek says:
::Tries to get off MrsQ's grab::

Dvari says:
::Waves to the pretty baby Q::

CNS_Shania says:
::Puts the present down and finds a spot to sit::

CO_Kalla says:
::In doubt whether to follow.::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Stands in his place so that spaz of a wedding planner won't jump him again::

Mrs_Q says:
::They enter the reception area.::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Dvari:  You know.  ::Not looking at her::

MO_Mercs says:
Self: Finally

Mrs_Q says:
::Puts down baby.::  CTO:  You know cutie..... What is your name by the way?

BabyQ says:
::Disappears and reappears in Dvari's lap::  Dvari:  You are a pretty lady, can I sit in your lap?

Host weddingplanner says:
::Seeing the bride and grabs her and keeps her behind the door until  the music starts::

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: I am LtJG. Senek. But will you tell me what is going on?

CNS_Shania says:
::Sits down and looks around::

Dvari says:
::Turns back and smiles at Todd: Cmdr: I have no idea....what the...?

BabyQ says:
::Leans back on Dvari's chest, and looks around with interest::

CO_Kalla says:
::Decides it is important to get a good day and leaves it to security.::

Dvari says:
Baby Q: Oh you are such a pretty girl, of course you may sit here.

Mrs_Q says:
CTO:  Well Senek hon, I'm just here to enjoy this lovely wedding.  I've been reading up on them you know.  When I discovered this ship was having one.  I just had to attend.

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::Looks into Dvari's eyes, so she can tell that he means not reading his mind::

Host weddingplanner says:
*CO*:  Is our groom ready for his last moment of freedom?

CEO_Martin says:
::Actually figures out where she is supposed to be and gets behind the doors of the chalet just in time to see the CTO being abducted by someone she doesn’t know, but doesn’t do anything since she's oblivious to what has happened::

CO_Kalla says:
<Security>: *CO* On our way.

Host weddingplanner says:
CEO:  Are you ready deary?

Dvari says:
::Hugs the baby:: Cmdr: Look Todd, we have a little visitor.

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: There is nothing wrong in attending to the wedding, if you just would behave yourself and keep your daughter behaving as well.

CO_Kalla says:
::Walks up to the altar, looks at OPS.:: OPS: Well, Mr Rogers, ready?

Mrs_Q says:
CTO: But I WAS!!!!!

CEO_Martin says:
Weddingplanner: Well... ::Feels kind of faint:: yes and no...sure, I guess so.. heh....yes

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::Looks down at the baby, somewhat distastefully::  Dvari:  Yeah.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: As ready as I'll ever be, captain...

BabyQ says:
::Reaches up and plays with Dvari's hair, then puts her nose to her neck and smells her perfume::  Dvari:  What is that I smell, it smells like flowers!

Host weddingplanner says:
::Gets fan::  CEO:  have you had a medical exam lately? ::Fans her::

CO_Kalla says:
::Tries to smile.:: *Wedding planner* I believe so.

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: No you wasn't. Your baby spoiled Rogers' uniform and destroyed the flowerbeds, for example.

Host weddingplanner says:
ACTION: A holographic organist begins to play the prelude into the wedding march

Dvari says:
::Whispers to the baby:: BabyQ: It's called perfume, made from roses.

CNS_Shania says:
::Stands up::

Mrs_Q says:
::Pouts and tears start rolling down her face.:: CTO: But.......but......  ::Grabbing the CTO shirt sleeve, she begins sniffling in it.::

CTO_Senek says:
::Backs off::

BabyQ says:
Dvari:  It smells nice... can I have some? ::Looking intently into her eyes::

CEO_Martin says:
Weddingplanner: Yes...just recently...I'm fine.. just the nerves thing.. you know.. heh...

Mrs_Q says:
::Holds on tightly to the CTO.::

Host weddingplanner says:
CEO:  I hope so I don't like fainting brides...  grooms are more typical but still no FAINTING!

Dvari says:
BabyQ: Sure you can. ::Reaches into her bag and takes out a bottle of perfume and sprinkles it on the baby's arm:: There, how's that?

Mrs_Q says:
::Begins bawling loudly, echoing through the hall.::

CEO_Martin says:
<Ens. C. Martin> ~~~CEO: So, are you ready for the big moment sis?~~~

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: You seem to be behaving erratically. Do you need a doctor, or a counselor perhaps?

Host weddingplanner says:
ACTION:  The Doors open and the bride is reveled to the people in the church

Dvari says:
::Puts the bottle away::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks back and smiles::

Dvari says:
::Glances over at Todd::

Mrs_Q says:
::Stops suddenly.:: CTO:  You Think I'm crazy!!!!!!

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::Looks over to the bride::

BabyQ says:
::Brings her arm to her nose and broadly grins::  Dvari:  Oh, wait until Mommy smells this!  Thank you...

CEO_Martin says:
::Eyes get bigger:: ~~~Ens. C. Martin: What? Of course not, would you please not ask me that though, everyone is asking me that!~~~

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: Correct.

FCO_Durron says:
::Stands up respectfully::

CNS_Shania says:
::Turns around and looks at the bride::

Mrs_Q says:
::Stands up and slaps him.::

CO_Kalla says:
::Stands at attention at the podium.::

Dvari says:
::Turns and see the bride about to enter::

CTO_Senek says:
::Doesn't care about the slap::

EO_Briaire says:
::Stands and looks aside, to see the bride enter the  church::

BabyQ says:
::Holds onto Dvari tightly::

Host weddingplanner says:
::About on the verge of kicking the bride down to the alter, out of her own panic::

Dvari says:
BabyQ:: Look, see the pretty lady back there?

Mrs_Q says:
::Bottom lip trembling....  she hangs the CTO by his feet from the ceiling.::

BabyQ says:
Dvari: Yes... ::Peeks over her shoulder::  Do you want me to get rid of her?  I can send her to another place...

CEO_Martin says:
::Smiles nervously and starts to walk up the aisle::

CTO_Senek says:
::Looks around puzzled:: Self: Now this is getting really weird..

Dvari says:
BabyQ: Oh no sweetie. She's the bride and this is her party today.

BabyQ says:
Dvari:  A party?  ::Eyes get wide::

Mrs_Q says:
CTO:  Now take that back!!!

Dvari says:
BabyQ: Yes dear, after the ceremony there will be a big party. You like parties don't you?

Dvari says:
::Nudges Todd::

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: Now it seems clear that you aren't human as I assumed.. Thus your mental well being may not be judged by their standards. I take it back.

Host weddingplanner says:
ACTION:  The bride arrives at the alter

CEO_Martin says:
<Ens. C. Martin> ::Watching his sis walk up the aisle, and tries reassuring her - he can really feel the nervousness coming off her::

BabyQ says:
::Sniffles:: Dvari:  Yes, but no one ever like to come to mine... can we have balloons and ice cream?  Mommy told me those are for parties! ::Giggles::

Mrs_Q says:
::Looks at the CTO and decides to give him a break. She brings him back to the floor.::

CO_Kalla says:
::Comes off attention and looks at her two officers, clears her throat.::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::Slightly not paying attention to Dvari::  Dvari:  Huh?

Dvari says:
BabyQ: I think there are some in the next room, but you must promise to be good until after the ceremony ok?

Mrs_Q says:
::Strikes up a band.:: CTO:  Now what do you say.  Dance?

CEO_Martin says:
::Looks sidelong at Will, and smiles, and then looks back at the CO::

CNS_Shania says:
::Sits down and waits for the CO to start::

CO_Kalla says:
All: We are gathered here today to join this man and this woman in hole matrimony.::

BabyQ says:
::Nods:: Dvari:  Ok, but how long is it going to be?  I am hungry!

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: I'd rather not.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Watches the CO::

Dvari says:
Cmdr: Todd, would you like to hold this precious child?

CEO_Martin says:
<Ens. C. Martin> ::Sits near the front, and watches::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Dvari:  Um.... no.  Thank you.

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: Now will you please tell me who are you and what are you doing here?

Dvari says:
BabyQ: Just a few minutes sweetie.

Mrs_Q says:
::Sighs:: CTO:  Please tell me we don't have to go through this again.

CO_Kalla says:
All: This will be done according to the marriage ritual carried out on Earth.

Dvari says:
::Watches the couple at the alter::

Mrs_Q says:
::The band strikes up a swing number and she grabs the CTO and begins to dance.::

BabyQ says:
Dvari:  Ok ::reaches over and pulls on Todd's uniform::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::Watches::

CO_Kalla says:
All: Therefore I will now ask the groom and bride some questions, to ascertain their seriousness.

CTO_Senek says:
::Doesn't dance along and lets MrsQ throw him around a bit:: MrsQ: I'm not really in the dancing mood right now.

Mrs_Q says:
::Points at his feet to make him dance.::

Dvari says:
Cmdr: I think she likes you Todd. ::smiles::

BabyQ says:
::tugs at Todd's uniform again, becoming impatient with not being acknowledged::

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks at OPS.:: Will Rogers: Will you have this woman as your lawful wedded wife, to live together in the estate of matrimony?

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::not impressed::  Dvari:  Great.....

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: I do. ::smiles::

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: We're missing the ceremony..

Dvari says:
Cmdr: Todd, just look into those little eyes.

CO_Kalla says:
Will Rogers: Will you love her, honor her, comfort her, and keep her in sickness and in health; forsaking all others, be true to her as long as you both shall live?

Mrs_Q says:
::shrugs:: CTO:  It was boring....  ::wonders over to the presents and picks one up.:: What are these ?

BabyQ says:
::looks pleadingly up into Todd's eyes::

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: Presents for the couple. I ask you to leave them alone.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: I do.

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::turns to Dvari::  Dvari:  Sweetheart, can we just watch the wedding?

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks at CEO.:: Trial Martin: Will you have this man as your lawful wedded wife, to live together in the estate of matrimony?

Mrs_Q says:
::looks at him then tosses it over her shoulder.:: CTO: Ok then, what next ?

CEO_Martin says:
::smiles happily:: CO: I do

BabyQ says:
::eyes begin to tear up::

CO_Kalla says:
Trial Martin: Will you love her, honor her, comfort her, and keep her in sickness and in health; forsaking all others, be true to her as long as you both shall live?

Dvari says:
::smiles at BabyQ:: Cmdr: Todd, what's wrong dear?

CTO_Senek says:
::Retrieves the present and puts it back to where it was taken from::

Mrs_Q says:
CTO:  Don’t you know how to have fun?

MO_Mercs says:
::laughs::

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: I am a Vulcan, and I don't spend my time by "having fun".

BabyQ says:
::tears begin running down her face and start making a pool on the floor::

CEO_Martin says:
CO: I do..

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Dvari: Nothing.  Just....nothing.

Mrs_Q says:
::mutters:: Self:  Just great....  CTO:  Would you like to be something else ?

Dvari says:
::tried to comfort the baby:: BabyQ: There, there sweetie, it's alright.

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: No. Definitely no. ::Is taking MrsQ seriously now::

BabyQ says:
::turns to Dvari::  Dvari:  Why doesn't he like me?  ::sniffles::

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
::Enters the holodeck after arriving only a few minutes ago.::

Mrs_Q says:
CTO:  You know I don't like the color of your uniform.  ::she waves her arm and it becomes a bright orange matching her dress.::

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks at both of them.:: All: For as much as Will and Trial have consented together in wedlock, and have witnessed the same before this company of friends and family, and have given and pledged their promises to each other, and have declared the same by giving and receiving a ring, and by joining hands.

Dvari says:
Cmdr: C'mon Todd, I know that tone of voice.

CO_Kalla says:
All: By the authority vested in me by Starfleet Command, I pronounce this couple to be husband and wife.

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
::Sits down behind Commander Richmond and Dvari.::

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: Would you please give me back my black and yellow uniform?

Dvari says:
BabyQ: He likes you, he's just interested in the wedding right now dear.

Mrs_Q says:
CTO:  Let me think on that..... hmmmmm naaaaaa

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Dvari:  It's nothing.

Host weddingplanner says:
ACTION:  just as they are present as man and wife the bride fainted

OPS_Rogers says:
::kneels beside her:: MO: Medic!!

MO_Mercs says:
::runs to the bride::

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks at the couple and bends down to see if she can help.::

Dvari says:
:;stands as the bride faints:: Self: Oh no!

MO_Mercs says:
::scans here with a tricorder::

BabyQ says:
::lands with a plunk on the floor!::

OPS_Rogers says:
Self: Not cool! Not cool!

Dvari says:
Cmdr: Todd, they may need your help.

Host weddingplanner says:
::comes running up::  All:  oh no not again how can this happen! ::panicking::

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
Self:  Typical humans.... they get a little excited and they faint.

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::looks up at the proceedings::

BabyQ says:
::then lets out a wail that would wake the dead!::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Dvari:  They have medics on the Andromeda, my love.

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Come on, honey. Wake up...

MO_Mercs says:
OPS: Don't worry she just fainted ::inject a hypospry in CEO::

Dvari says:
::picks up the baby:: BabyQ: How did you get down there?

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
Dvari:  Is that your child?  She's cute for a young one.

BabyQ says:
Dvari:  You dropped me!!!

EO_Briaire says:
::looks kind of surprised as the bride faints::

Host weddingplanner says:
ACTION:  The CEO slowly wakes up from fainting....

OPS_Rogers says:
::Sees her start to come around and sighs with relief::

CTO_Senek says:
::Waits what MrsQ will do next::

OPS_Rogers says:
<move that comment below the action>

Mrs_Q says:
::realizes that the baby is not in there...:: CTO:  Where is my daughter ?

MO_Mercs says:
CEO: Are you okay ::scans here again::

Dvari says:
Jappic: Mine? Oh no, she's just another guest. :;blushes at the thought::

CO_Kalla says:
::Remembers something. Stands up.:: OPS: I believe now would be a good time to kiss the bride.

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: I believe that she is following the ceremony.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Agreed. ::Kisses the CEO::

Dvari says:
BabyQ: I'm sorry little one. Let me give you a big hug.

Mrs_Q says:
CTO:  Hmmmm, I hope she is behaving herself.

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
QBaby:  Well hello young fellow, what's your name?

Host weddingplanner says:
::fanning herself:: OK well before she has another spell can we get to the reception???

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: Me too.

CEO_Martin says:
::moans softly:: MO: Wha?...oh...heh...what happened?

CEO_Martin says:
::that woke her up::

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks at the two and remembers her own wedding day.::

Mrs_Q says:
::waves hand and they are back at the wedding.::  CTO: We need to find her !

MO_Mercs says:
CEO: You fainted

BabyQ says:
::wonders if the person is blind::  JP:  Are you blind?  I am a girl! ::then giggles::

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: No need to panic, she must still be here.

Mrs_Q says:
::dragging the CTO behind her. She pushes herself through the crowd to the CEO::  All:  Oh dear what happened ?

Dvari says:
::laughs at Jappic's mistake::

CEO_Martin says:
::blinks:: MO: oh...well...I see...::gets up slowly, feeling a bit better than earlier::

CEO_Martin says:
MrsQ: Who are you?

Dvari says:
::keeps an eye on Todd::

Mrs_Q says:
CEO:  Just an observer....  What happened, dear ?

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
::Smiles at the baby.::  BabyQ:  I apologize of course, my mistake.  Are you enjoying yourself?

Host weddingplanner says:
ALL:  The ice sculptures are melting and I'm sure that 4 tier cake si  waiting to be cut.......

CEO_Martin says:
MrsQ: Umm.. well...apparently I fainted...

Dvari says:
~~~~Cmdr: Todd, please, tell me what is going on.~~~~

BabyQ says:
Dvari:  Cake!  Can we go get some? ::begins wiggling in her arms::

CO_Kalla says:
::Gets up, salutes.:: CEO; OPS: Let me be the first to congratulate you.

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::wonders if Dvari is sensing his fear of babies::

Mrs_Q says:
::shakes her head:: CEO:  Not good not good at all.  Must of been that guy.  ::glares at the OPS.::  Don't worry dear..  Mrs Q will fix everything.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Smiles:: CO: Thanks, capn.

Dvari says:
BabyQ: Of course sweetheart, but I think we need to find your mommy first.

CTO_Senek says:
::Hears the BabyQ:: MrsQ: I believe that your daughter can be found over there. ::Points to Dvari::

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
Dvari:  I can take her to her mother if you'd like.

CO_Kalla says:
OPS, CEO: Now if you'll excuse me for a minute. ::Walks off the podium.::

CEO_Martin says:
<Ens. C. Martin> ::finally gets to the edge of the crowd:: CEO: Trial! Are you alright?

CEO_Martin says:
MrsQ: Huh? oh.. no he's perfectly a nice guy...nothing wrong with him....

Mrs_Q says:
::she waves her hand and the OPS disappears.::

CEO_Martin says:
MrsQ: Hey!

Host weddingplanner says:
ACTION: The OPS now disappears

CO_Kalla says:
::Walks to FCO.::

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: Now will you tell me who and what you are!

CEO_Martin says:
<Ens.C.Martin> ::sees Will disappear:: MrsQ: Hey! Lady, what did you do that for?

Dvari says:
Jappic: Thank you, but let's see what baby wants shall we?

Mrs_Q says:
CEO:  But he made you faint.   He is no good.  ::Pushes the CTO in front of her.::  You know this one l will do much better.

MO_Mercs says:
Self: All this on my first day

FCO_Durron says:
::stands AA::CO: Ma'am

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
Dvari:  Sure. ::Smiles::

CEO_Martin says:
MrsQ: It wasn’t his fault!

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: I already have a wife.

CEO_Martin says:
::frowns:: MrsQ: I would rather have Will back thank you very much!

Mrs_Q says:
CEO:  Of course dear it was...

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::notices that someone is missing::  Dvari:  There's something wrong.....

Dvari says:
::is getting a strange sense of  discomfort from Todd but tries to ignore it for the moment::

Mrs_Q says:
CTO:  Hmmmm must do something about that too.

CO_Kalla says:
FCO: At ease, ensign. I was only thinking that it might be a good idea with a bridge officer on the bridge with all the unexpected events going on.

BabyQ says:
::worms loose from Dvari's grip, and grabs her hand, pulling her to the room where the cake is::

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: And now bring her husband back.

FCO_Durron says:
CO: yes Ma'am

CEO_Martin says:
Ens.CMartin: I'm fine Chris...

EO_Briaire says:
::sees OPS disappear before the altar and blinks with his eyes::  Self: This is getting weirder by the minute....

Dvari says:
Jappic: I think she has her own ideas.

CEO_Martin says:
MrsQ: If you would so please, bring back Will NOW!

Mrs_Q says:
CTO:  And what are you going to do if I don't. ::crosses her arms defiantly.::

FCO_Durron says:
CO: thank you ma'am

CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Good. You'd better get up there, then.

CEO_Martin says:
::folds her arms over her chest and glares at MrsQ::

FCO_Durron says:
::starts for the bridge::

Dvari says:
Cmdr: Coming Todd? ::gets dragged along by the baby::

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
::Sits beside the Commander where Dvari was sitting and extends his hand.::  Richmond:  I'm Lieutenant Commander Yanis Jappic, Executive Officer of the Federation Starship Scimitar.

Mrs_Q says:
::glares back at the CEO::

CEO_Martin says:
<Ens. C. Martin> MrsQ: You know, Trial can have quite the temper lady, so maybe you should just bring back Mr. Rogers now...

FCO_Durron says:
Computer: Exit.

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Jappic:  Commander Todd Richmond, Executive Officer USS Huron.  Nice to meet you....um, would you excuse me a second?

BabyQ says:
::pulls Dvari over to the cake::

MO_Mercs says:
CEO: ::scans the CEO: I recommend you sit down, before you faint from all this commotion

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: There seems to be nothing I could do, except for asking you to bring him back.

Mrs_Q says:
CEO:  You know All I wanted was a nice little outing with my daughter.  Do I get that No!!!  I got grief because I'm not like you.

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: Your daughter wasn't behaving herself.

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::gets up and follows Dvari::  Dvari:  What are you doing?

CEO_Martin says:
MrsQ: If you'd please bring back my husband, I may forget about this whole thing!

Mrs_Q says:
CTO:  She is a baby!!!!

Dvari says:
::looks back at Todd still sitting there::

Mrs_Q says:
::looks at the CEO dubiously.::

CEO_Martin says:
::glares angrily at MrsQ::

BabyQ says:
::reaches up and tries to get a piece of the cake::

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
::Sees the Commander left and didn't even shake his hand.::  Self:  Guess nobody trusts a Cardassian.

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: And thus she should be near to you at all times. And as her mother, you are responsible for her actions.

Dvari says:
Cmdr: Sorry dear, it seems that this little one is hungry.

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::shudders at the thought of shaking a Cardassian's hand::

Mrs_Q says:
CTO:  So you say...  but I believe in the liberal approach to child rearing.

CEO_Martin says:
<Ens.Martin> CEO: Now...Trial...don't lose your temper....

Host weddingplanner says:
ACTION:  The FCO arrives on the bridge  to monitor everything should anything interesting happen

Mrs_Q says:
CEO:  Do you really want him back.  I'm sure I can find someone better ?

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Dvari:  Actually, I think I've suddenly become a little more interested in the baby.  Rather that than a Cardie.  Did you see?  He tried to talk to me!

Dvari says:
BabyQ: You have to wait for a little, dear, the bride and groom have to cut the cake first.

CNS_Shania says:
::realizes that the wedding is over and leaves the holodeck::

BabyQ says:
Dvari: But I can cut it... see ::Points at the now cut cake::

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
::Goes over to the drinks table and gets himself something to drink.::

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: Whatever your views are, it doesn't matter. This is not your ship and we can't allow your daughter or anyone else to disturb the wedding of our crewmates.

Host weddingplanner says:
ACTION:  The baby throws some cake and it splats the CNS in the back of the head as she leaves

CEO_Martin says:
::continues to glare at MrsQ:: I'm perfectly happy with Will thank you very much, now please - bring - him - back

MO_Mercs says:
::laughs::

BabyQ says:
::giggles at the cake in the CNS's hair::

Dvari says:
Cmdr: Todd, I'm sorry, I didn't realize...

BabyQ says:
::more cake begins to float around the room, looking for targets::

CNS_Shania says:
::feels the cake landing on the back of her head and whipes it off without looking around:: Self: Brat.

Mrs_Q says:
::looks one last time at the CEO and waves her arm. The OPS appears but in bright orange, matching her dress.::

CO_Kalla says:
::Checks that everything is ok in the wedding room and goes to the reception area.::

MO_Mercs says:
::ducks to avoid cake::

Host weddingplanner says:
ACTION:  The OPS arrives

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: Will! Thank god! MrsQ: Thank you...I think

Dvari says:
::looks down at the baby:: BabyQ: No no, that's not nice.

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: Thank you. But would you look at what your daughter has done now? ::Points at CNS' head and the cake::

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
::Takes a sip of his drink.::

CEO_Martin says:
::hugs Will, glad that he's okay::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks at his clothes:: CEO: Do I want to know what just happened?

Host weddingplanner says:
ACTION:  The baby has pieces of cake floating aroudn the room

MO_Mercs says:
::scans ops to make sure he is alright after that ordeal::

Mrs_Q says:
::looks at the CNS and begins to giggle.::

BabyQ says:
::looks up at Dvari:  Dvari:  Why not?  She was leaving without saying goodbye!

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: Probably not...

CNS_Shania says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 2

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Dvari:  That's okay.  Just keep me clear of him....

Dvari says:
All: Excuse me. Does anyone know where this child's mother is?

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: Do you consider that funny or polite?

CTO_Senek says:
Dvari: Right here.

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
::Hopes Nova is feeling better.::

Mrs_Q says:
::Laughing::  CTO:  I actually consider it funny

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks around the reception area, calls out loudly.:: ALL: WHAT IS THIS?

Host weddingplanner says:
ACTION: a piece of cake splats the Co in the face

Dvari says:
Cmdr: We will talk about this later alright Todd?

CTO_Senek says:
CO: She refuses to give an explanation.

CNS_Shania says:
::steps off on Deck 2 and walks to her quarters::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
Dvari:  Yes.....please.

BabyQ says:
::begins to giggle at the cake hitting people, and claps her hands in glee::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks around at the cake and reaches for a piece::

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: Could you stop your daughter?

CSO_Sketek says:
::Goes to the couple and congratulates:: OPS/CEO: You are my friends and I'm happy to see you today. May you both live long and prosper together.

CO_Kalla says:
::Wipes cake off her face and walks over to Mrs Q.:: Mrs Q: Don’t you think you and your .... child... has created enough misery for one day?

Dvari says:
::walks up to Mrs. Q baby in tow:: Mrs. Q: Hello, I believe this lovely child is yours? ::smiles::

CNS_Shania says:
::unlocks her quarters and walks in::

CEO_Martin says:
::is looking around at all the chaos that has happened...and finally collapses to the ground and starts to cry::

OPS_Rogers says:
CSO: Thanks.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Squats down:: CEO: What's wrong?

Mrs_Q says:
::shrugs:: CTO:  Why she is enjoying herself and staying out of trouble.  Believe you me...  I still remember the mess I had to clean up after she accidentally destroyed a galaxy.

CO_Kalla says:
::Grabs Mrs Q by the arm.::

CTO_Senek says:
::Loudly:: MrsQ: Destroyed a galaxy?

CNS_Shania says:
::starts taking of her uniform and walks to the bathroom::

MO_Mercs says:
Mrs_Q: I thought you were here to observe our rituals not mess them up.

Mrs_Q says:
Dvari:  Yes she is, but you can't have her.

CO_Kalla says:
CTO: I believe now would be an excellent opportunity to escort this .... lady out.

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
Self:  Oooo, flying cake.

Mrs_Q says:
CTO:  It was just a little one.

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
::Grabs himself a piece from the air.::

BabyQ says:
MrsQ:  Mommy, this nice lady has been looking after me!

CTO_Senek says:
MrsQ: With billions of living beings?

Mrs_Q says:
MO:  You guys started yelling at me first.

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: Waaaahh Everything’s gone wrong...I wanted this to be perfect and now with all the cake everywhere, and that weird lady making you disappear, and me losing my temper....waaaahhh it's gone chaotic....

Dvari says:
::tries not to laugh:: Mrs. Q: I wouldn't dream of depriving you of the chance to raise this wonderful child.

CTO_Senek says:
CO: I will do my best, sir.

Mrs_Q says:
CTO:  Isn't that what lives in galaxies.

MO_Mercs says:
Mrs_Q: You made the groom disappear

CO_Kalla says:
::Tries to pull Mrs Q. out.::

CEO_Martin says:
<chaotic>

CTO_Senek says:
::Grabs MrsQ's arm and starts walking her to the door:: MrsQ: You're leaving this place, now.

BabyQ says:
MrsQ:  she is a nice lady, can't we give her something really pretty, Mommy?

Mrs_Q says:
MO: He made the bride faint.

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
::Grabs a piece of cake for Nova too.::

EO_Briaire says:
::walking through the crowd of people, unnoticed, searching for the bride and groom::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Honey, honey, it's ok... It makes things fun. Don't worry. It's all ok... ::hugs her::

CO_Kalla says:
::Has Mrs Q by the other arm.::

Mrs_Q says:
Baby:  Did you want to keep her?  ::digs her heals in so she can't be dragged.::

Dvari says:
::hands the child over to her mother:: BabyQ: Here's mommy.

BabyQ says:
MrsQ: Oh Mommy!  Can I keep her?  She is so nice!  ::begins doing a little dance::

MO_Mercs says:
Mrs_Q: Fainting isn't a big think that should be worried about

CO_Kalla says:
::Looks at CTO.:: CTO: We may have to carry her out.

Dvari says:
::looks for help from Todd::

Mrs_Q says:
MO:  Then why did you gather around her like she was dead.

CTO_Senek says:
CO: It is of no use. Her powers seem limitless.

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
::Goes over to the OPS and CEO.::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::Walks up to Q::  Q: You'd better take her back, now.

Mrs_Q says:
Baby:  Yes you can keep her.

CNS_Shania says:
::lets water in the bathtub::

MO_Mercs says:
Mrs_Q: I had to help, it's my job

CEO_Martin says:
::sighs heavily:: and hugs Will back::

Mrs_Q says:
MO: So fainting is a big deal and it was his fault.

Host weddingplanner says:
ACTION:  An important communiqué comes in  for the CO

BabyQ says:
MrsQ:  Oh Mommy!  Thank you!

Host weddingplanner says:
ACTION : The Q's disappear in a huff

Dvari says:
::bends down:: BabyQ: I'm glad that you like me sweetie. I like you too, but I can't stay with you.

MO_Mercs says:
Mrs_Q: I'm not going to bother

LtCmdr_Yanis_Jappic says:
CEO, OPS:  Congratulations to you both.

CO_Kalla says:
::Suddenly finds herself grabbing nothing.::

CTO_Senek says:
::Sighs in relief::

Cmdr_Richmond says:
::sees them disappear::  Dvari:  Thank goodness that's over. Come on, let's go.

Host weddingplanner says:
<<<<<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host weddingplanner says:
<<<<<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host weddingplanner says:
<<<<<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host weddingplanner says:
<<<<<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

